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Investigator, Pete "'• Cole, •
October 13, 1937."

Interview with Jackson Carn> et a l .

At a gathering of recent d^te, Jackson" Corn of near

f Oklahoma, in Coal County, age 58; Charles
i

Jefferson of nesr Farr is , Oklahoma, age 64, Lewis Armstrong

of near *toka, age* 53,' Moses Leflore, age-, 52, of Lane,

Oklahoma, in a conversation as tor-how they spent their
childhood days a t a\big gathering.-such as attending at

- y. 4-
church meetings for instance and' the following conversetion

\ •

was enjoyed by a l l .

i>. a l l are aware \of the fact that the Choctaw Indians

are greet church goers and that i.t does not-matter whether

they sre church cien^ers or not, they are going'to be present

at the gsthsring if possible. In our young dsys we '

usually were tickled to death when t̂ '-ne was about due where
• /

there was to be r street big Indian Church gathering that- /
we could hardly v^eit. SkTien the time came for departure to

y

the church we usually rode our best saddle horse, a new

'saddle if we rere able to bay one, spurs on our boots, a
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large ten gellon het, a big cowboy red silk handkerchief

around our neck end wore the best clothes that we had in

our possession; and if we had toy-go through town we would

have our hair trinmed, perfumed \xp on a bottle of Hoyt's

cologne end we would feel r.s though we were members of

some royal family when we would arrive at the church.

In those deys, the country being an open free range,

grosses grew from a knee to waist high ell over the coun.try,

It was no trouble for one to keep up his teams or houses

th^t they mey have ridden to church, IK the evening after

all of the people had cô ne in wsgons, buggies, while others

came on foot, they would- put bells on their horses or

mules, bobble the two fore feet aad turn them out' on

the.range. If there was any water iPor stock cloBe, the

owner would not be bothered about tV)«dr horses until the
; ' they ^
Meeting was over. As long as £ could h? ar their bell

t * -

on horses, they did not worry wondering wherp.'their '

'horses were. {

In the meantime, the young bucks, as they werecommpn- '

ly called, naturally got together for some fun and would

sneak awey from the church premises, MI can remember that
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as many a s ' f i f t y boys, says Charles Jefferson, /vroul'

gather at sane place away from the church in the

evening after supper and challenge each other for a /

wrestle* There was always some one in the crowd who

was thought- to be stronger than others and he wab

reserved un t i l the h.est winner in the free-for -all
i

was selected to challenge the champion. , »

"rfhile the challenger was ,being •selected, it

usually was hard on clothes as they did not prepare

any certain piece for the fun. It was out in the open

and the whole -country to wrestle in so that in most

cases the clothes would be torn off their back, while

the candidate for the championship was- being decided.

Nevertheless, the show went on until one challenger to

meet the champion was selected end the winner was ,

decided before they would break up. Now and then the

fate of the challenger would be to his sorrow, because

-the champion wrestler would defeat him in the match, and

then he would not have decent clothes to wear back to

the church.

"Yery often in the summer time they would go in
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swimming and.spend most.of their, time in the water as they

all were good swimmers. Most of their timp was spent in

' * /

running to see who was the fastest runner/and in wrestling.

'They knew of several new holds and tricks/, the t very often

the stronger man would be shouldered to the mat by some

lighter man-.because he would get caught in some t r ick that

/the other boy,knew that was not known to him."

In 'branding'cattle or horses, certain rules that they

had that must be observed in roping and throwing yearlings

and young co l t s . No rnatter how wild yearlings might be or
4

how dangerous <the cat t le in the lo t migh't be, if one was

"to* help brand this stock he had to enter the l o t without

a l a r i a t rope. All4yearlings must be caught by hand and

thrown by one man. /''hen, thrown to the ground, i f necessary,

there -would'be two'men to help when the hot iron was put

on., Tliere was nothing to stop the .-branding1 of ca t t le unt i l

al«l of t h ? work was done. They continued branding un t i l

"chow" or dinner was celle-d. The dinner would be served

under some shede trees whileTthe boys would not take

time to clean up for dinner but would rush out. to the tp.ble

and help themselves to eats -regardless of how f̂ *̂ would . '

feel in a work like th i s . > ' ,
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Now and then'one would get hurt in an accident, yet

they enjoyed the fun. They e l l enjoyed any kind of sport,

and there WaB hardly anything^ but whet an Indian did h is

part well. More so especially in h is l ine of sport . He

was a good ethelete when properly trained, marksman with

bows and arrows,-quick to learn. He was one of a class .

of people that were up with the-rest of the people in the
i

world, but were not known nor 'given the fu l l credit—jthat

they deserved.

The Indians knew how to take care of themselves, and
t

they did not risk their lives only when necessary and

there ere few of them invalids, blind, or bedridden from

othsr causes by nature. It has been .said that a full blood

Choctaw Indian.is yet 'to be seen begging for money on

the .street for his living. ""-"

Mote: Eete Cole, the investigator, who secured this •
interview, expresses.himself in an Indian manner.
No effort is made to improve his English.- Ed. -


